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List of Questlons
for Oral Answers

LIST - 02

I(ARNATAI(A LEGISLATTVE COUNCIL
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ONE SESSION

Tuesday, the 056 December, 2023
GROT'P. II

l. Minister for Large and Medium Scale Industries and
Infrastructure Development

2. Minister for Textiles, Sugarcane Development and
Sugar and Agricultural Marketing

3. Minister for Small Scale Industries and Public
Enterprises

4. Minister for Mines and Geolory and Horticulture
5. Minister for Municipalities and Haj

6. Minister for Co-operation
7. Minister for Urban Development and Town Planning

IMPROVEMENT OF CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES IN THE
STATE

Smt.Bharathl Shetty (Nominetedl -

16 (119) Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:-

a) the total number of Co-operative societies in the State;
the manner in which these have been classified:
(complete details be furnished)

b) the manner in which the Government has chalked out
the reform system by noticing the conditions of the said
societies: (information along with details be furnished)

c) the number of Co-operative societies in which the
irregr:larities have been taken place;

Total lto. of
Questions - 15
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d) the reasons for the Co-operative audit department as

converted in to the department of burden to the
exchequer of the Government from the days of accruing
revenue to the Government; the result of the same;

e) the details of time bound plans of the Government to

strengthen the said department;

0 whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the audit system by chartered accountant became
problem instead of improvement; if so, the steps taken
by the Government in this regard?

NON-ESTABLISHMENT OF INDUSTRIES IN BALLARI
DISTRICT

Sri Y.M.Satish (Local Authorltles Constltuetrcyl -

17 (1 1 5) wiU the Minister for Large and Medium Scale
lndustries and tnfrastructure Development be Pleased to state:-

a) the particulars of purpose for which the extent of acre
of land that has been acquired by the Karnataka
lndustrial Area Development board (K.l.A.D.B) from 2O 1O

to 2O 13 in the surroundings of kudatini' veniveerapura,
haraginadoni, janekunte, siravara, kolagallu, yarringali
villages of Ballari district; {details be furnished)

b) the particulars of companies for which the extent ofacre
of Iand has been allotted; out of which, the number of
companies which have established the industries;
(details be furnished)

c) whether it is true that strike has been conducted by
the local farmers and public; if so, the reasons for this
strike; the measures taken by the Government to fulfrll
the requisitions of the farmers? (details be furnished)

PROBLEM RISED DUE TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF
THE RULES OF MAHA YO.'ANA

Sri Prathap Simha Nayak K' (Elected by IzSlsladve Assemblyl -

18 (161) Will the Minister for Municipalities and Haj be pleased

to state:-



a) whether it has come to notice of the Government that
the severe hardship is being faced bv the public without
getting the building plan approval for the construction
of new house and also for renovation or extension of
residing houses already to the khata holders who have
the sites that have been converted before 2017 and
identified as per Form-3 due to the proposal of
implementing the Maha yojana of urban authority in
the limits of Belthangady town panchayat, Dakshina
Kannada district;

b) if so, whether the steps would be taken by the
Government immediately to issue the required building
license to the constmction of building by approving the
building plan ofthe sites and considering as authorized
sites without imposing the rules of Maha yojana to the
persons who are having the converted sites for the non-
agriculture purpose before 2017, by considering as
special case in the limits of Belthangady town
panchayat;

c) the timelimit within which an appropriate order would
be issued by the covernment to facilitate to setright
the said problem?

SAITCTIOT OF COMPEITSATION TLLEGALLY BY IqADB
OFFICERS

Srt Martthlbbe cowda (Teachere' Constltuencyf -

19 ,174]' Will the Minister for Large and Medium Scale
Industries and Infrastructure Development be pleased to state:_

a) whether the NOC has been issued by the BDA to KIADB
with regard to 0.20 gunta ofland in Survey number 135/
I of Nagawara Village, kasaba hobli, Bengaluru North
taluk which is under metro construction; (information
along with complete details be furnished)

b) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the KIADB officers have colluded with the land
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owners and sanctioned the comPensation of crores of
rupees illegally to the land ownersi

c) the action taken by the Government against the KIADB
officers and legal officers who have colluded in the said
irregularity so far;

d) regarding the said case, KIADB officers are not
conducting the proper survey and portraying the BDA
property as private property by colluding illegally with
the land owners and sanctioned comPensation with
regard to the same, the matter has been raised severa.l

times in the House and the action taken by the
Government against the officers who are giving
confusing wrong information repeatedly;

e) the steps taken by the Government to get back the
compensation which has been paid illegally to land
owners already by conducting resurvey with regard to
the said land?

LEAF SPOT AND ROT DISEASE APPEARING IN
ARECANUT PLANTATION

sri S. Rudregowda (Elected by Leglelatlve Assemblyl -

20 (18O) Will the Minister for Mines and Geology and
Horticulture be pleased to state:-

a) whether it has come a notice of the Government that
the Ieaf spot and rot disease is increasing in arecanut
croPs;

b) the particulars of measures taken by the Government
to control the said diseasei

c) the plantations have been vanished from this disease,
whether the compensation is being provided to the said
plantations; (details be furnished)

d) the particulars of medicines that are being provided to
the farmers at free of cost by the Horticulture
department for the plantations which have been aflected
by this disease;
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e) the particulars of the guidance and medicines availed
by the department for the plantations which have been
affected to this disease; districtwise details of crop loss
and the amount of compensation that has been
provided? (details be furnished)

MINING AND GRAVEL CRUSHER

Dr. Y.A. Ilarayana3wamy (Teachers' Constltuencyl -

21 i.1521 Will the Minister for Mines and Geologr and
Horticulture be pleased to state:-

a) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that producing of gravel crusher, M-sand by illegal
mining in Kolara district; and the details ofall the gravel
crushers which are functioning in this district be
furnished;

b) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that approximately 125.00 crores of mpees of loss has
been occurred to the exchequer of the Government by
such illegal minings; whether it has come to the notice
of the Government that the ofhcers of district mining
department have been colluded in these irregularities;

c) ifso, the steps taken by the Government in this regard?
(information be furnished)

AGRICI'LTURAL PRODUCE MARTETS IN BAGALKOT,
VIJAYAPURA AT{D BELAGAVI

Srl lllranl Hanamant Rudrappa (Graduates' ConsHtuencyl -

22 (132) Will the Minister for Textiles, Sugarcane Development
and Sugar and Agricultural Marketing be pleased to state:-

a) the total number of agricultural produce markets in
Vijayapura and Bagalkot districts;

b) the number of agricultural markets which are under
repair in these districts;
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c) whether the proposal is before the Government to
establish a new agricultural produce market in
Vijayapura and Bagalkot districts; if so, the particulars
of places in which the same would be established;

d) the manner in which the rent of stalls in agricultural
produce markets would be determined; the prevailing
criteria for getting on rent;

e) the price list of stalls in agricultural produce markets
of Bagalkot and Vijayapura be furnished;

f) the number of stalls which are lying vacant in
ag cultural produce markets at present?

U.G.D WORXS OF SIIIVAMOGGA CITY

Srl Arua D.S (Local Authorides Constituencyl -

23 (158) Will the Minister for Urban Development and Town

Planning be pleased to state:-

a) the present stage of UGD work in Shivamogga city;
(complete information be furnished)

b) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the said work has been delaYed;

c) if so, the steps taken by the Government to complete
the U.G.D work?

RAIN VIATER NOT FLOWII{G SMOOTHLY IN KOLARA

Srt Govtnda Rqiu (Electcd by Leglslatlve AEsemblyl -

24 (122) Will the Minister for Municipalities and Haj be pleased

to state:-

a) whether the rain water is flowing smoothly in the drains
in the limits of Kolara Legislative Assembly
constituency;

b) if so, the particulars of scientihc measures that have

been followed in the local bodies;
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c) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the ill effect is caused on the health of the public
by increase of mosquitoes due to the water stagnating
eve4,rvhere, which is not flowing smoothly from the
beginuing to end in the present drains and canals;

d) the steps taken by the Government regarding the water
is not flowing smoothly due to non level ofland between
drains and canals? (details be furnished)

TAXING BACK 554 ACRES OF ADDITIONAL LAND
GTVEN TO NICE

Srl MuniraJu corrda P.M (Elected by Legislative Assembly) -
25 (185) Will the Minister for Large and Medium Scale

Industries and Infrastructure Development be pleased to state:-
a) whether the State Government has submitted afhdavit

to the Honble Supreme Court about that the Karnataka
industrial area development board has handed over
additionaily 554 acre of land to NICE; if so, the copy of
aflidavit be furnished;

b) the copy of letter No.NtCE 05/197 dated: t3.O5.2O22
written by the NICE to the Government with regard to
returning of 554 acre of lald be furnished; the step
taken by the Government regarding to this letter and
tal<ing back the said land;

c) the present stage of the process of taking back of the
additional land; the purpose for which the said land
would be utilized after returning ?

FACILITIES OF YASHASVINI SCHEME

Sri Manje Gowda C.N (Local Authorities Constituencyl -
26 (1 16) Will the Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state:-

a) the particulars of prevailing criterias to getting the
facilities of the yashaswini scheme; (complete details
be furnished)
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b) whether this scheme has been commenced; the date
on which the same has been stagnated; the date on
which the same has been recommenced;

c) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the many hospitals are not providing the treatment
under this scheme due to the Government has not
borne the cost of the treatment to many hospitals in
Mysuru and Chamarajanagar districts; if so, the
particulars of such hospitals; the steps taken by the
Government to pay the amount for them? (talukwise
details be furnished)

LOSS DUE TO THE ILLEGAL MINII{G

Sri Sharavana T.A. (Electcd by Leglslatlve Asscmblyl -

27 (709t- Will the Minister for Mines and Geolory and
Horticulture be pleased to state:-

a) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that ttte huge quantity of minor minirals being sold by
the owners of quarries who are executing quarrying
without paid the royalty to the exchequer of the
Government by conducting mining illegally and
encroached the more land than obtained land area for
the lease; if so, the number of such cases have been
traced out; (districtwise information be furnished)

U the total penal$r has been recovered by the owrrerc v/ho
have involved illegal mining; and the loss has been
caused to tlle exchequer ofthe Government due to non-
payment of royalty on minor minerals; (yearwise
information for the last five years be furnished)

c) the measures taken by the Government to recover the
loss that has caused to the exchequer of the Govemment
from the outstanding amount from the quarl/ owners
for several years and the penalty amount has been
recovered from this quarr5r owners during the last three
years? (districtwise information along with name of
quarries be furnished)
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APPROVAL FOR ILLEGAL BUILDIIYG

Sri Sural Revanna (Local Authorities Constituency) -

28 (1691 Will the Minister for Urban Development and Town
Planning be pleased to state:-

a) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the assistant director, Hassan urban and rural
planning has been ordered to the competent authority
to evict the illegal building as per serial number 22 by
issuing technical approval to the plan for the single site
comnercial (hotel) purpose on 30.O5.2023 to the building
has been constructed illegally by violating the rules of
the department in 2.2O acre of land of survey number
260 of Baladare village, Dandaganahalli hobli of
Channarayapatna taluk, Hassan district;

b) ifso, the action taken by the Government in this regard;
(complete details be furnished)

c) whether there is a provision to issue the technical
approval to the plan for the place of construct€d area
without getting the license illegally/by violating rule;
if so, the details as per the guidelines be furnished; the
action taken by the Government to the failure ofofhcers
of the department while following the law/act, rule by
the department in the public sector; if so, whether the
measure is relevant that has been followed by the
department? (details be furnished)

IITFORMATION OF RIGISTERED WEAVERS

Srl P.H.Pujar (Locat Authorities Constituencyl -
29 (124) Will the Minister for Textiles, Sugarcane Development

and Sugar and Agricultural Marketing be pleased to state:-

a) the number of weavers have been registered under
Handloom Development Corporation in the State;
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b) whether it has come to the notice of the Government
that the delay is being caused without distributing the
raw yarn and wages in time;

c) if so, the steps would be taken by the Government in
this regard? (details along with complete information
be furnished)

AIRPORT trIORKS IN VIJAYAPURA DISTRICT

Sri Prakash K. Rathod (Nominatedl -

30 (134) Will the Minister for Large and Medium Scale
Industries arld Infrastructure Development be pleased to state:-

a) the present stage ofAirport work in Vijayapura district;

b) the extent of land that have been acquired for the
construction ofAirport; the amount ofthe compensation
that has been paid to the same; (details be furnished)

c) the date on which the flight operation would be
commenced? (details be furnished)

K.R. MAHALAKSHMI
Secretary

Karnataka Legislative Council

Gd.mm.nl Prc*, V'kasa Soudh. Unl, B.noaltrru, wO 613
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